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SUMMARY 

A new technique for the sampling and analysis of soWions of organic com- 
pounds in iiquiki carbon dioxide is &scribed. A high-pressure sampIe injection valve 
is incorporated in a commercial high-performance liquid &romatogmphy instrument. 
Pressurization of the solution diminishes the effmts of nucleate boiling and gasi6ca- 
tion within the liquid phase. 

The soknt properties of liquid carbon dioxide have attracted interest for over 
a century since Gore fkst made qualitative determinations of the solubility in the 
JiquiIied gas of over 50 organic and inorganic substance&_ 

Much of the subsequent literature deats with the use of liquid carbon dioxide, 
either sirrgly or in combination with other solvents, in the extraction of hydrmbon 
mixtu~&~. A shovel appkation of the properties of the liquid has been the extrac- 
tion of hop constituents for use in the manufacture of beer. This extract is of 
superior purity and stabiity compared with conventional solvent extraction producti. 

The Commonweaith Industrial Gases Ltd. (Alexandria, Australia) has recently 
reused a line of products which employ compressed carbon dioxide as a unique 
solvent-propeiknt system6 for the aerosol dispensatiorr of a variety of conunerciaJ_ly 
signifkant substances, such as insecticides. In applications such as‘ t&se, where the 
solutemaybeacompkx o~~~mixture,aconveIlientanalyticaZnaethadisrequired 

for producfr ConrroL 
While many studies of liquid carbon dioxide have been comzrned with the 

determination of the solnbility limits of various organic compound~**“*~*‘-~~~~~, 
others have investigated the phase behaviour of partially miscible bin- and ternary 
qs&.~.4.".'2.14_ M any of the techniques reported in this literature involve the 
measurement of the position of phase boundaries of mixtures contained in glass 
vessels, usualIy narrow-bore gkss tubes, or liquid level gauges =uCaW fo; 
service oL1 &ra-bigh-pressure steam boilers. Calibration of the vessel volume was 
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performed by weighing in amounts of distilled water and measuring the height of the 
meniscus_ A known amount of solute was added to the vessel, solvent carbon dioxide 
admitted, and the temperature of solution formation noted. 

For amounts of material too small to observe the disappearance of the solute, 
Bikhner’z measured the elevation in critical temperature as a criterion for solubihty. 
Elevation of the critical temperature of dilute sofutions of liquid carbon dioxide, 
liquid sulphur dioxide, and liquid ammonia has been correlated with the mote- 
fraction of sohue=. Quinn9*lo used a gravimetric technique whereby the solvent 
carbon dioxide was removed and the non-volatile soIute weighed_ 

A major source of errors with these methods is the determination of the mass 
of carbon dio_xide in soiution: since carbon dioxide necessarily liquefies under high 
pressure, the mass of the vapour phase may be a significant fraction of the total 
mass. Francis; employed glass floats of various densities to estimate the liquid-phase 
density_ Quinn used a specially desigued pycnometer to measure the so!ution density- 
This method required correction for the mass of the vapour-phase carbon dioxide. 

Significant voiume contractions on mixing or,oanic compounds with liquid 
carbon dioxide have been reported 4*14_ Such contractions in ffie liquid phase will in- 
crease the equilibrium squid-phase density relative to that of the pure solvent. 

This paper describes a new analytical technique which permits the quantitative 
determination of the composition of solutions of organic compounds in liquified 
carbon dioxide. The method is based on the high operating pressures of modem 
liquid chromatographs. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The technique invoives sampling a continuous stream of solution and injecting 
this sampie into a liquid chromatograph to etkt separation of the solvent and 
solute components_ The apparatus consists of a V&o internal-volume sample in- 
jection valve connected on-line to a Waters Assoc. high-performance liquid chro- 
matography (FIPLC) unit equipped with an ultraviolet absorption detector. 

In order to examin e the performance of various sampling methods, 2 solution 
of redistilkd toluene in liquid carbon dioxide was used_ Toluene and iiquid carbon 
dioxide have been found to be completely miscible4*‘. 

Pmcedwe 

A Whitey stainless-steel, double-ended sample cylinder (34X3 cm3 capacity) 
containing the solution was connected to the inlet line of the sample injection valve. 
A continuous stream of solution was allowed to flow through the sample valve. The 
flow-rate was regulated with a micromet&g valve located in the sample outlet line. 
After passing through a series of absorption traps wherein the solute was recovered, 
the carbon dioxide was vented to atmosphere via a precision wet-gas meter. 

Four basic sample configurations were i xamined for reproducibility with the 
internal szmpie valve: 

(1) Equilibrimn vapour-liquid solution; 
(2) Pressurization of the vapour space to an initial value of 1000 p.s.i.g. with 

hi&B purity nitrogen; 
(3) Pressurizxtion of the vapour space to a constant value of 1QQO p.s.i.g.; 
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(4) Hydrauhcslly fihing the sample cylinder’, 
Each of the above was examined with and without the presence of a fihcer in the 

sample inlet line. 
In addition, trials were conducted using standard industrial cylinders equipped 

with an internal tube to permit withdrawal of the liquid phase. Configuration 5 refers 
to the sampling of equilibrium vapour-liquid solutions of toluene in liquid CO, 
contained within these standard cylinders. 

Qxxatig conditions of the liquid chromatograph were: sample valve, Vako 
t&d internal volume type; SampIe volume, 0.2 rnms; colnmn, Brow&e Labs RP-8 
(reversed-phase type) ; solvent, methanol-water (90: 10, v/v) flow-rate, 2.0 cm3 
min-l; operating pressure, ca. 800 p.s.i.g. at cohunn inlet; detector, ultraviolet ab- 
sorption at 254 nm (Waters Assoc. Made1 440); recorder, Linear Instruments 
electronic integrating strip-chart recorder. 

RESULTS AND DIMXXSION 

Recently6 Commonweahh Industrial Gases Ltd. has released a range of 
products in Australia which uses highly compressed carbon dioxide as a solvent- 
propehent for the aerosol dispensation of insecticides. In large scale applications 
such as agricuhural pest management and professional domicile treatment carbon 
dioxide ofhers both ecorromic and environmental benefits as an alternative to cou- 
ventional chiorofiuoromethane systems. For quality control purposes, it is necessary 
to have u actcurate and rapid method to identify and quantify the organic com- 
ponents in these systems. Because of the nature of the systems, HPLC appeared to be 
a convenient method for analysis. 

IuitialIy two commercial products were investigated, these beiig Inssgas@ 
and Pestigase. Theie products were obtained in industrial cylinders which are fabri- 
cated from alumini um and contain ca. 6 kg of material which is mainly carbon 
dioxide. Each cylinder is equipped with an internal tube fitted to the cylinder valve 
to permit the \kithdrawal of liquid phase. When cylinders of these commercial 
products were amdyscd by the procedure described under configuntion 5, considerable 
variations in the sixes of the peaks due to the organic compounds were obtained. 
These variations could not be attributed to faults in the liquid chromatograph itself 
and so the sampling procedure was e xamined. Since no data on the solubiiities of 
the active components of the insecticides in liquid CO, are available, one possibility 
was that phsse separation of organics from CO, was occurring in the cylinder_ It is 
known that toiuene is soluble in liquid CO, in all proportions at temperatures 
above -56°C’. Therefore a detailed investigation of the sampling procedure was 
undertaken using solutions containing from 5 to 10% (w/w) in liquid CO, as 
standards. 

The results of the sampling experiments arc given in Table I as percentage 
standard deviations, calculated as the ratio of the standard deviation to the sample 

It shouid be noted that a cylinder which is completely filled with liquid CO+ soWion presents a 
pote&al hazard: the liquid is relatively incompressib!e and any &cease in temperature is reflected in 
alarge-iQpressure.Ccl nsequently. the P- must be monitored to avoid operation near 
thesaGtylimitofthevesseL 
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mean. The variability of toluene -@ height obtaixd from saarpling a soIution of 
toluene in liquid CO, in equilibrium with its vapmr is shown in Fig. 1. 

Comparison of Figs. la and lb ilius&ates thtz e&ct upon reprm%xibiity of 
removal of the in-Iine f%er_ Fig. 2 shows typical data obtained from sampling a 
solution pressurized with uitroge~, Fig 3 presents data obtained from experiments 
with hydraulic&y-M cyiinders. 

The esperiments with staudard industrid cylinders of PestigasQ aud Ike&- 
gas@ using conf&uration 5 yielded data of comparable variation to those obtained 
with cofiguration 1. 

These resuks may be explained by consideration of the vapour-liquid phase 
diagram for carbon dioxide (Fig. 4): a cylinder containing liquid soWion in equiti- 
bzium tith vapour can be represented by a point such as “a” on the isothem wxyz 

Fi I- Variation in peak htighr OF tolucrpt FOE owfiguration 1. (a) With in&xx fSr_ (b) Without 
in-line mer. 
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The sample stream conains no vapour and may be represented by point “y” on the 
co-edstence CuNe, shown in the diagram as a dashed line_ The efkct on the liquid 
stream of volume expansions, such as caused by filters and non zero-dead-volume 
fittings within the sample lines, is to cat?se vapourization ofpzxt of the liquid stream, 
This process will result in the solution entering the region of two-phase equikiirium, 
such as at point “b”. 

Vapourization causes cooling of the fluid: the efkct of vapourization and 
cooling is illustrated as the path “y-c”. The vapour-liquid ratio at point "c" is Iarger 
than at point “b”. 

Under these conditions it is imposs&le to sample liquid only. The situation is 
fkther complicated by the fact that the solution is at its boiling point: bubble 
formation at macroscopic srrrface defects within the cylinder and sample lines means 
tbzt the sample stream is non-homogeneous, a situation which gives rise to large 
deviations in the subsequent analysis of the samples_ 

The dramatic change in variability for the other conf&rations may be readily 
explained if it is postulated that the system can be represented as the point “z” ; such 
is the case for a hydraulically-i3.l cylinder, where the liquid phase completely fills the 
avaikble vohxme. Small changes in the sampk-line volume will not sesuit in vapour 
formation_ However, the liquid phase is more dense than the equilibrium value; 
when liquid is removed from the cylinder the d&ty of the solution falls as the 
s&ent expands, leading to a decreax in solution concentration. A point is reached 
where sufEcie;lt solution has been removed to enable vrtpourization within the cylimier. 



Anincc in variability in concentmtion is observed at this point and is shown in 
Fig. 3b. 

Pressttrizatioon of the head space with nitrogen subjects the sohrtion to a 
pressure greater than the equilibrium vapour pressure at that temperature, obviating 
nucteateW~ig.~s isrefkctediuthedata. 

The method outlined in this paper has been shown to be applicable to the 
analysis of solutions of organic compounds in liquid CO,. In particular, it can be 
used to determine the natme and concentration of active constituents in commercial 
insecticide products propelkd by liquid CO,. The procedure is useful to determine if 
the active constituents have degraded and to determine if contamination has 
occurred in fU.ing the cylinders. It is weli known ‘.* that liquid CO, is an. excellent 
solvent for aromatic hydrocarbons. Therefore contamination of liquid ‘CO, can 
occur from lubricating oilP” in the compression stage. The procedure described here 
can be used to determine if such contamination has occurred and therefore con- 
stitutes a quality control procedure for the hquified CO, industy. _ 

CONCLUSIONS 

A new method for the szunphng and aaaIysis of liquid carbon dioxide solu- 
tions by means of HPLC has been developed. FVessurization of the vapour space 
with high-purity nitrogen permits the sampling of a homogeneous liquid phase. The 
sohrte and solvent may be separated using reverse-phase liquid chromatography. 

This technique may find application in the quality control programs of 
manufacturers of pure liquid carbon dioxide and liquid carbon dioxide-based 
products. 
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